
è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘ

è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके 396 नए मामले सामने आए (Dainik Jagran:20190307)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-07-Mar-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_7-5396-8451-

4.html

�ȡÏ � Þ� Ǘ�Ȫ, नई Ǒ�ã� ȣ : è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘका   ȲĐ � � कम होने का नाम � ¡ ȣȲले रहा है। �Ʌġȣ� रोग

Ǔ� � Ȳğ� �Ʌġ (एनसीडीसी) के आंकड़े बताते ¡ ɇͩ � इस साल è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘ(एन1एन1) वायरस � ȡ� ȧ

] Đ ȡ� � रहा है। इस वजह से �ͪ� � ȯचार   ȡ� ɉ� ȧतुलना � Ʌइस बार   ȲĐ � � \ �ͬ � देखा जा रहा

है। �ͪ� � ȯएक   Ü� ȡ¡ � Ʌ¡ ȣ è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके 396 मामले सामने आए ¡ ɇ@इसके साथ ¡ ȣ Ǒ�ã� ȣ � Ʌ

è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके �ͧ � ȡ� � �ȣ� ɉ� ȧ  ȲÉ� ȡतीन हजार से \ �ͬ � पहंुच गई है।

एनसीडीसी � ȧǐ��Ȫ�[के अनुसार ��[2015 � Ʌè�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके 4307 मामले सामने आए थे। �¡ ȣȲइस

साल तीन � ȡ� [तक Ǒ�ã� ȣ� Ʌè�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके 3134 � ȡ� � ɉ� ȧ�Ǖǔç� हुई है। ^  � Ʌसे सात � Ȫ� ɉ� ȧ

मौत हुई है। 24 � ���ȣतक 2738 लोग è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘसे �Ȣͫ°� हुए थे। इस � ¡ ȣ� ȯऔर इस �Ȣ� ȡ�ȣका

  ȲĐ � � बरकरार रहने � ȧआशंका है। ` à� Ȣ� है �ͩ \ ĤȰ� तक मौसम � � [होगा, िजससे इसका

  ȲĐ � � थम जाएगा।   �ȹके मौसम � Ʌयह वायरस \ �ͬ �   Đͩ � रहता है।   ȡ� ȡÛ� तौर पर Ǒ�  Ȳ��

से � ���ȣके बीच इसके मामले \ �ͬ � आते ¡ ɇ@

è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके � ¢ � :   �ȹजुकाम, गले � Ʌ��[व खराश, तेज बुखार, � �ȣ� ��[इसके � ¢ � ¡ ɇ@�Ȣ� ȡ�ȣ

गंभीर होने पर सांस लेने � Ʌपरेशानी, � �ȣ� � Ʌh È  Ȣ� � � ȧकमी, बेहोशी जैसी ǔè� Ǔ� हो सकती है।
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^  �ͧ f इन Ǒ�� ɉतेज बुखार के साथ खांसी,   �ȹजुकाम व ��[हो तो �ȨÈ�� से तुरंत   Ȳ��[ करना

� ȡǑ¡ f @पानी का ^è� ȯ� ȡ� \ �ͬ � करना � ȡǑ¡ f व भीड़ �ȡ� ȣ� � ¡ ɉपर जाने से बचना � ȡǑ¡ f @

è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘ� ȧचपेट � Ʌपंजाब, � à� Ǘऔर Ǒ¡ � ȡ� � Ĥ�ȯ� , अब तक 88 � �ȣ� ɉ � ȧमौत (Amar

Ujala:20190307)

https://www.amarujala.com/delhi-ncr/swine-flu-in-punjab-jammu-and-himachal-pradesh-88-

patients-dead

मौसम � Ʌबदलाव के साथ ¡ ȣè�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘका असर और भी Ï � ȡ�ȡतेज होता Ǒ�� ȡ_ दे रहा है। बुधवार

को सामने आई �Ʌġȣ� è�ȡèØ� � Ȳğȡ� � � ȧएक ǐ��Ȫ�[ � Ʌखलुासा हुआ है �ͩ पंजाब, � à� Ǘऔर

Ǒ¡ � ȡ� � Ĥ�ȯ� è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘ� ȧचपेट � Ʌहै।

अभी तक इन � Ȣ� ɉ�ȡÏ � ɉ� Ʌ88 लोग Ý� Ǘसे   ȲĐ �ͧ � होने के कारण मौत के �ͧ � ȡ� हुए ¡ ɇ, � � �ͩ

�ȡçĚȣ� राजधानी Ǒ�ã� ȣ� Ʌͪ �� � ȯ15 Ǒ�� के भीतर 856 लोग   ȲĐ � � के चलते \ è�� ȡ� ɉ� Ʌ� � ȸ

हो चकेु ¡ ɇ@

ǐ��Ȫ�[ � Ʌपंजाब, � à� Ǘ-� æ� Ȣ�, Ǒ¡ � ȡ� � Ĥ�ȯ� और ¡ ǐ�� ȡ� ȡ के अलावा � ¡ ȡ�ȡçĚ , �ȡ� è� ȡ� व

गुजरात को \ � �[पर रखा है। �¡ ȣȲ, गौर करने �ȡ� ȣबात है �ͩ �ǔæ� � बंगाल � ȧओर से एक भी

è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘकेस � ȧ� ȡ� � ȡ�ȣअब तक �Ʌġ को � ¡ ȣȲभेजी गई।

� Ȳğȡ� � के एक �ǐ�ç� \ �ͬ � ȡ�ȣने बताया �ͩ Ǒ¡ � ȡ� � Ĥ�ȯ� � Ʌè�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘके कारण 32 � Ȫ� ɉ� ȧ

मौत हो � Ǖ� ȧहै। � � �ͩ पंजाब � Ʌ31, � à� Ǘ-� æ� Ȣ� � Ʌ25 और ¡ ǐ�� ȡ� ȡ� Ʌ14 � Ȫ� ɉ� ȧÝ� Ǘसे मौत

होने � ȧ�Ǖǔç� हुई है। � ǗȲͩ� , इन �ȡÏ � ɉ� Ʌ� �ȣ� � ȧ  ȲÉ� ȡकम और � Ǚ×� ǕÏ � ȡ�ȡदेखने को �ͧ � �¡ ȣ

है। ऐसे � Ʌयहां के è�ȡèØ� महकमे को \ � �[पर रहना बेहद � Ǿ�ȣहै।

` Û¡ ɉ� ȯबताया �ͩ 3 � ȡ� [तक �ͧ � ȯ] Ȳ� °ɉके अनुसार Ǒ¡ � ȡ� � Ĥ�ȯ� � Ʌ273, � à� Ǘ-� æ� Ȣ� � Ʌ316,

¡ ǐ�� ȡ� ȡ� Ʌ891 और पंजाब � Ʌ491 � �ȣ� è�ȡ̂ � Ý� Ǘ� ȧचपेट � Ʌआए ¡ ɇ@



] � Ǖç� ȡ� योजना

हर Ǒ�� 13 हजार से \ �ͬ � � �ȣ�ɉका हो रहा है � ǕÝ� इलाज (Dainik Jagran:20190307)

https://epaper.jagran.com/epaper/article-07-Mar-2019-edition-delhi-city-page_12-5744-8429-

4.html

भारत जैसे देश � Ʌजहां �Ȣ� ȡ�ȣ के चलते हर साल � �Ȫ°ɉलोग � �ȣ�Ȣ के भंवर � Ʌफंसते ¡ ɇ, वहां

] � Ǖç� ȡ� योजना Đ ȡȲǓ� � ȡ�ȣ   ȡǒ�� हो सकती है। ¡ ȡ� ȡȲͩ� , � � [ यह है �ͩ यह योजना \ Û�

योजनाओं � ȧ तरह �ȡ� � ȢǓ� और � ȡ� � ȧ� ȡ� ȡ¡ ȣका �ͧ � ȡ� � ¡ ȣȲहो। रोजाना लगभग 13 हजार

बीमार � Ȫ� ɉका � ǕÝ� और कैशलेस इलाज..। यह बहुत बड़ा आंकड़ा Ǒ�� सकता है, � ȯͩ� � दखुद पहलू

यह है �ͩ � �ȣ�ɉ� ȧयह योजना भी �ȡ� � ȢǓ� के दंगल � Ʌफंस � Ǖ� ȧहै। बड़े \ è�� ȡ� ɉ� ȧजहां ^  � Ʌ

ǽ �ͬ � ¡ ȣȲहै, �¡ ȣȲवेलनेस   Ʌ��ɉ� ȧ� Ǔ� को लेकर सरकार कछुआ चाल चल �¡ ȣहै।

�ͪ� � ȯसाल  ͧ � Ȳ�� � Ʌ] � Ǖç� ȡ� योजना � ȧ� Ǖǽ] � हुई थी। इसके तहत 10 करोड़ � �ȣ� �ǐ��ȡ�ɉके

�ͧ f पांच लाख ǽ�� ȯतक का � ǕÝ� और कैशलेस इलाज � ȧå� �è� ȡ� ȧगई थी। ¡ ȡ� ȡȲͩ� , इसे � ǕǾ से

¡ ȣ�ȡ� � ȢǓ� से जोड़ Ǒ�� ȡगया और कई गैर राजग �ȡÏ �   �� ȡ�ɉने इसे लागू करने से मना कर Ǒ�� ȡ@

धीरे-धीरे ǔè� Ǔ� बदल �¡ ȣ है, � ȯͩ� � आज के Ǒ�� भी चार �ȡÏ � इससे बाहर है। ^� � ɅǑ�ã� ȣ,

तेलंगाना, �ǔæ� � बंगाल और j �ͫ� ȡ � ȡͧ� � ¡ ɇ@केरल, �ȡ� è� ȡ� और पंजाब � Ʌअभी तक यह

योजना � ǕǾ � ¡ ȣȲहो पाई है।

अब तक के Đͩ � ȡÛ�� � पर नजर �ȡ� Ʌतो यह कहा जा सकता है �ͩ यह योजना बड़ा बदलाव लाई है।

पांच � ¡ ȣ� ȯ� Ʌअब तक 14 लाख � Ȫ� ɉका � ǕÝ� इलाज हुआ है। ] � Ǖç� ȡ� भारत के ] Ȳ� °ɉ के

� Ǖ� ȡǒ�� सबसे \ �ͬ � लाभ ǿ�� �Ȫͬ� � ɉको �ͧ � ȡ है। इलाज कराने वाले कुल � �ȣ� ɉ � Ʌ^� � ȧ

  ȲÉ� ȡ39 � ȧ  � है। इसी तरह से ¡ ɬ�Ȣ�Ȫ� ɉसे �Ȣͫ°� सात � ȧ  � और यूरोलॉजी से   Ȳ�Ȳͬ� � छह

� ȧ  � � �ȣ� ɉका इलाज �ͩ � ȡगया है।

] � Ǖç� ȡ� भारत योजना के सामािजक Ĥ� ȡ� पर �ǔÞ� � �ȡͧ�   Ȣǐ�  � [  Ʌ�� � ȧǐ��Ȫ�[के अनुसार

पैसे के अभाव � Ʌइलाज � ȧ` à� Ȣ� खो चकेु � �ȣ�ɉके �ͧ f यह योजना वरदान   ȡǒ�� हुई है। �ǔÞ� �

�ȡͧ�   Ȣ ǐ�  � [  Ʌ�� ने 600 � �ȣ� ɉ, उनके   Ȳ�Ȳͬ� � ɉऔर योजना से   Ȳ�Ȳͬ� � �Ǘ  �ɉ � Ȫ� ɉ के साथ

बातचीत के आधार पर अपनी ǐ��Ȫ�[तैयार � ȧहै। ǐ��Ȫ�[� Ʌदावा �ͩ � ȡगया है �ͩ योजना के लागू होने

से � ȡ� ɉ�ǐ��ȡ� � �ȣ�Ȣरेखा के नीचे जाने से बच गए है। � ȢǓ� आयोग के अनुमान के � Ǖ� ȡǒ�� गंभीर



�Ȣ� ȡǐ�� ɉके महंगे इलाज के कारण लगभग सात करोड़ �ǐ��ȡ� हर साल � �ȣ�Ȣरेखा के नीचे चले जाते

थे।

] � Ǖç� ȡ� भारत Ĥȡͬ� � �� के ] Ȳ� °ɉ के � Ǖ� ȡǒ�� इस योजना से सबसे \ �ͬ � लाभ गुजरात,

� �ͧ � � ȡ�Ǖ, � � ȡ[�� , � ×� Ȣ  � ±और झारखडं जैसे �ȡÏ � ɉके � �ȣ�ɉको �ͧ � रहा है। ǒ�¡ ȡ�, ` ×� �

Ĥ�ȯ� और � Ú� Ĥ�ȯ� � Ʌसुपर è�ȯ� � �ͧ �ȣ \ è�� ȡ� ɉ � ȧ कमी को देखते हुए Ǒ�ã� ȣ के Ǔ� � Ȣ

\ è�� ȡ� ɉको भी ] � Ǖç� ȡ� भारत � Ʌ� ȡͧ� � �ͩ � ȡगया, � ȡͩ� यहां से आने वाले � �ȣ� ɉको भी

� ǕÝ� इलाज � ȧ  Ǖͪ�� ȡ` �� Þ� हो सके।



AI Technology (Hindustan:20190307)

http://epaper.livehindustan.com/imageview_140621_97139564_4_1_07-03-

2019_i_24.pagezoomsinwindows.php

Pollution

‘Curb pollution’ cry gets louder in Gurugram (The Hindu:20190307)

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/curb-pollution-cry-gets-louder-in-

gurugram/article26451147.ece

Dug up roads and construction activity have added to the pollution woes of Gurugram

residents.

Citizens, environmentalists call for action after report lists Gurugram as most polluted city in

the world



In the wake of a joint report by an air purifier manufacturer and an environmentalist group

claiming Gurugram to be the world’s most polluted city, the citizens and environmentalists in

the Millennium City have demanded the government to take immediate measures in curbing

pollution. They said the government should check rising pollution by taking effective

measures such as reduction in diesel-run vehicles, and declaring Aravalis as deemed forest,

among other things.

Incidentally, the report comes close on the heels of Haryana government adopting Punjab

Land Preservation (Haryana Amendment) Bill 2019, taking the protection off around 29,000

hectares of forest cover in Aravalis and Shivaliks. The Bill has led to protests across the

State, especially in the National Capital Region, and the Supreme Court has also come down

heavily on the State government and threatened it not to go ahead with the proposed change

in law.

Expressing concern over the findings of the report, Forest Analyst Chetan Agarwal said the

geographical position of the city made it vulnerable to winds carrying pollution, mostly in the

winter, and the situation had worsened over the past few years due to increase in paddy

cultivation and resultant stubble burning.

Diesel vehicles blamed

Mr. Agarwal also blamed the situation to diesel-run vehicles, mostly autorickshaws, and

generator sets running on diesel. “Several studies in the recent past have shown that the

smoke produced by the diesel-run vehicles causes cancer. Our government should come up

with policies to dissuade people from buying diesel-run vehicles,” said Mr. Agarwal.

According to the report, Gurugram had an average annual particulate matter (PM 2.5) quality

of 135 micrograms/cubic metre in 2018.

Report a ‘wake-up’ call

Saying that the report was a “wake-up” call, Mr. Agarwal stressed that several reports had

repeatedly shown Gurugram to be among the top ten polluted cities of the world, but now it

was time for action. He said the government must withdraw the proposed amendments in the

Punjab Land Preservation Act, phase out diesel-run autorickshaws, besides discouraging the

use of diesel-run vehicles and generators.

Ruchika Sethi, who runs “Why Waste Your Waste” campaign, said Gurugram was under

rapid urbanisation and the surge in air pollution was a direct consequence of this. Still the

government had not prioritised public health and well-being of its citizens.

“The city lacks holistic planning and enforcement capacities for honouring even the basic

environmental laws and meeting the civic municipal guidelines. A non-inclusive growth has

further created a plethora of challenges. The local triggers of air pollution can be seen round

the year such as rampant burning of waste, reckless dumping of debris,non-adherence to

construction norms and open sale of construction material,” said Ms. Sethi.



Meanwhile, the CM said that Deputy Commissioner had been directed to convene a meeting

of all departments concerned within two days to discuss the ways to deal with pollution.

Integrated Child Development Scheme

Poorest of poor and uneducated women left behind in ICDS (The Hindu:20190307)

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/poorest-of-poor-and-uneducated-women-left-

behind-in-icds/article26449898.ece

Children at an anganwadi centre in Vellore, Tamil Nadu.

Anganwadi services have a poor reach among key beneficiaries – the poorest of the poor and

uneducated mothers – according to a paper published in a WHO bulletin recently.

The government’s Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) provides a package of six

services at anganwadi or child-care centres to young children and pregnant women and

lactating mothers. These services include supplementary nutrition, referral services,

immunisation, health check-up, pre-school non-formal education and health and nutrition

education.

The study analyses the findings of the National Family Health Survey 2005-2006 and 2015-

2016 to compare the coverage of ICDS over a 10-year period.

During this time, the average respondents benefiting from these services increased from 9.6%

to 37.9% for supplementary food, 3.2% to 21% for health and nutrition education, 4.5% to

28% for health check-ups and 10.4% to 24.2% for child-specific services over a period of 10

years.

At the same time, the poorest of the poor or quintile 1, who were the largest beneficiaries in

2006, got left behind quintile 2 and quintile 3 by 2016 for all four indicators such as

supplementary food, counselling on nutrition, health check-ups and early childhood services,

shows the study authored by Suman Chakrabarti, Kalyani Raghunathan, Harold Alderman,

Purnima Menon and Phuong Nguyen.

For example, supply of food supplements in 2006 was the highest for the poorest quintile

(11.7%). However, by 2016, they accounted for 34.8% of the respondents, behind quintile 2

(41.7%), 3 (45.5%) and 4 (39.7%).



The study also said that mothers without any schooling were the lowest beneficiaries as

compared to those with primary and secondary schooling in 2006, and they continued to be

so in 2016.

Women Empowerment

A strange paradox for Indian women (The Hindu:20190307)

https://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/a-strange-paradox-for-indian-

women/article26449536.ece

Better education is not leading to better job opportunities, marriage prospects or freedom of

movement

Abigail Adams, wife of the second President of the U.S. and mother of the sixth President,

wrote to her husband, “If particular care and attention is not paid to the ladies, we are

determined to foment a rebellion.” As last year’s #MeToo movement and Sabarimala protests

showed, perhaps Indian women are echoing her and are ready to foment a rebellion.

Education and employment

What fuels these movements? Could it be that the very success of India’s economic

transformation brings with it a stark realisation that it has not paid particular care and

attention to women? The most promising sign of the improving conditions of Indian women

lies in declining inequality in education. In all villages and towns, mornings and afternoons

are brightened by the smiling faces of girls and young women, dressed in their uniforms,

walking to school. Almost all girls go to primary school and, according to the India Human

Development Survey (IHDS) of 2011-12, 70% of girls aged 15 to 18 are still studying, only

five percentage points less than boys. They frequently outperform boys. In 2018, in the Class

XII CBSE examination, 88.31% girls passed, compared to 78.99% boys. However, in spite of

rising education and rising aspirations, labour markets and social norms constrain women,

almost as if they are all dressed up for a party with nowhere to go.

Data from the National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) and the IHDS show that education and

employment have a U-shaped relationship. Illiterate women are most likely to participate in

the workforce. Work participation drops sharply for women with primary and secondary

education and rises only with college education. Research by Esha Chatterjee and colleagues

in a paper published in the journal Demographic Research, using data from the IHDS, further



documents that this relationship holds even after we take into account income of other

members of the household, social background and place of residence.

Employment opportunities that are open to their mothers, including farm labour and non-farm

manual work in construction, hold little appeal to secondary school graduates who have

invested their hopes in education. However, white-collar jobs are either not available or

demand long hours and offer little job security in this time of a gig economy. NSSO data for

25- to 59-year-old workers in 2011-12 show that among farmers, farm labourers and service

workers, nearly one-third are women, while the proportion of women among professionals,

managers and clerical workers is only about 15%.

Young men with Class 10 or 12 education find jobs as mechanics, drivers, sales

representatives, postmen and appliance repairmen. Few of these opportunities are available to

women. Whether employers choose not to hire women in these positions or working

conditions make for an inhospitable environment for young women is not clear. Educated

women’s main employment options lie in qualifying as a nurse or a teacher or looking for

office jobs.

The importance of marriage

If barriers to work participation are not enough, young women’s lives are also circumscribed

by social norms that shape their family situation. Marriage remains the only acceptable fate

for young women in India. Whereas a third of Japanese women and 11% of Sri Lankan

women aged 30-34 are single, less than 3% of Indian women are single at that age. Moreover,

women’s education does not seem to carry the same value in the ‘marriage market’ as caste,

the family’s economic status and horoscope. Research from other countries shows that

educated women marry similarly educated men. But in India, women frequently marry men

with lower education than themselves. Zhiyong Lin and his colleagues at the University of

Maryland find that whereas less than 5% women married men whose education was lower

than themselves in the 1970s, the proportion has grown to nearly 20% recently.

If rising education for women does not offer increasing income-earning opportunities or

better marriage prospects, does it at least give women greater autonomy in other areas of their

lives? Based on recent National Family Health Survey data, there seems to be little evidence

that a moderate level of education offers women a greater say in household decisions or

freedom of movement outside the home. College graduates fare slightly better, but even for

them, the difference is relatively small. For instance, 48% of women with no schooling do not

go to a health centre alone; the proportion for college graduates is only slightly lower at 45%.

This is a strange paradox. Parents make tremendous sacrifices to educate their daughters, and

young women joyously work hard at school in search of a better life, only to have their

aspirations frustrated by economic and social barriers that restrict their opportunities. Is it

surprising that periodically their frustration takes the shape of a social movement? What is

surprising is that their demands are not more strident, and that no political party has chosen to

espouse their cause.

Women’s vote



If women were a caste, their cause would be championed by political parties now trying to

mobilise caste-based vote banks. We would see proposals for women’s quota in government

jobs and higher education. If women were an economic class, we would see subsidies and a

variety of other economic incentives showered on them. However, our political process sees

women as an extension of the men in their households and assumes that no special effort is

needed to win their hearts and minds.

Sociologist Raka Ray has presented a sophisticated analysis of the relationship between

political parties and women’s movements. She has argued that in the 1980s and 1990s, the

CPI(M) in West Bengal had an ambivalent relationship with its women’s wing, and domestic

violence was seen as a function of class oppression, with frustrated, unemployed men beating

up their wives. In more recent history, the discourse regarding marriage, divorce and

inheritance has been co-opted by communal politics.

As we head into an election season, perhaps it would be wise for political parties to

remember that women form half the voting population. The American experience is salutary

in this regard. The 2018 House of Representatives elections in the U.S. that brought victory to

the Democrats were shaped by the Democrats winning women’s votes by an overwhelming

margin. According to the PEW Research Centre, Democrats won 59% of women’s vote as

opposed to 40% for Republicans; among men, they won 51% versus the 47% won by

Republicans. Let us hope that some political party will figure out that women are not simply

extensions of their husbands and fathers and campaign on a platform that focuses on creating

economic and social opportunities for women.

Sonalde Desai is Professor of Sociology at the University of Maryland, and Professor and

Centre Director, NCAER-National Data Innovation Centre.

Malnutrition

Tackling child malnutrition (The Hindu:20190307)

https://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/tackling-child-malnutrition/article26449417.ece

Policy initiatives can be guided by collecting real-time data at the sub-district level

Despite the National Family Health Survey-4 (NFHS-4) showing an encouraging

improvement in child nutrition, India continues to fare poorly in world rankings on child



nutrition. What needs to be done, where, how and by whom are the questions we need

answers to.

The focus must be on the pregnant, breastfeeding mother and the child, especially in the first

two years of the child’s life, which is the crucial phase for physical, mental and cognitive

development. Given the size of the problem (38% of children under five years of age are

stunted, according to UNICEF) and budgetary constraints, a targeted approach is needed.

With the wealth of district-level data made available by NFHS-4, the focus districts can

easily be identified. They are concentrated in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and

Jharkhand. These States, and others such as Karnataka, Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Gujarat,

should formulate policies to tackle high incidence of stunting in these districts and provide

funds for the same. Even within these districts, pockets where child malnutrition is high

should be identified, going down to the tehsil or taluka levels and further down to clusters of

Anganwadis located in areas such as urban slums and those with high concentrations of

disadvantaged populations. Policy initiatives can be guided by accurate real-time data at the

sub-district level.

We need more public programmes with a direct or indirect impact on nutrition in the selected

areas. These should cover important nutrition-specific areas such as maternal nutrition,

especially in the nine months of pregnancy and the six months of breastfeeding. They should

also promote early and exclusive breastfeeding, proper feeding of the infant, and provide

food security through a robust public distribution system.

There should be support for healthcare for mothers — from the antenatal care visit in the first

trimester of pregnancy until after delivery — and for children in their first few years of life.

Messages should be spread on hygiene and sanitation, particularly the need to do away with

open defecation practices. Similarly, education for girls should be advocated, as should the

importance of enabling the financial independence of women through skilling and

employment opportunities along with their inclusion in the formal financial network.

Programmes will have an impact only when there are sound public service delivery

mechanisms, especially in the nutrition, health and education sectors. Building a cadre of

dedicated professionals in the government needs a high degree of political will and

administrative commitment, centred around developing skills and knowledge and building

motivation to stay the course.



Swachh Survey-2019

Bathinda tops state in swachh survey (The Tribune:20190307)

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/bathinda-tops-state-in-swachh-

survey/739084.html

Bathinda city has been ranked first in the state and 31st among 4,241 cities in the country

with 3,520 points in the Swachh Survey-2019, conducted by the Union Ministry of Urban

Development. The results were announced in New Delhi on Wednesday.

After Bathinda, Patiala has been ranked 72nd (3,053 points), Muktsar 139th (2,637), SAS

Nagar 153rd (2,572), Ludhiana 163rd (2,523), Jalandhar 168th (2,499), Pathankot 171st

(2,475), Ferozepur 174th (2,471) and Amritsar 184th (2,406).

Bathinda has scored well and taken a huge lead in documentation. It has scored 934 points

out of 1,250, while Patiala, which is at second place in the state, had scored 685. This survey

had taken place in January in the country.

In last year’s survey also, Bathinda topped the state but was placed at the 104th rank in the

country. This year, Bathinda had been able to maintain its first rank in the state along with

jumping to 31st rank in the country as well.

Several steps in solid waste management were taken by the Bathinda Municipal Corporation

ahead of the survey and it scored well in collection and transportation, processing and

disposal, sustainable sanitation, innovation and best practice. It also did well in making the

city open-defecation free (ODF). The well-maintained public toilets in the city also brought

good marks.

For 3rd year, Karnal retains cleanest tag (The Tribune:20190307)

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/haryana/for-3rd-year-karnal-retains-cleanest-

tag/739190.html

City placed 24th in country, improves ranking by 41 positions in two years

For the third consecutive year, Karnal city has bagged the top position in Haryana in the

Swachh Survekshan 2019 results announced on Wednesday by the Central government. It



secured 24th rank in the country, improving its position by 17 ranks. Last year, it ranked 41st

in India, improving from 65th in 2017.

Rohtak has been declared the second cleanest city in Haryana; it secured the 69th rank in the

country. Panchkula secured the third position in Haryana and 71st rank in the country.

Kaithal figures at the bottom of the Haryana list, taking the 18th spot. It ranks 355th in the

country.

The survey was conducted in 4,237 cities of the country. A team of the Union government

recently inspected Karnal, which scored 3,735.72 marks out of 5,000. It received 1,204 marks

in direct observation category, 1,000.92 marks in citizen feedback, 780.8 marks in service

level progress, 750 marks in certification. As many as 7,154 residents gave their feedback.

“We have improved our rank from 41st in 2018 to 24th and all staff members and residents of

the city contributed towards it,” said Mayor Renu Bala Gupta. She also thanked Chief

Minister Manohar Lal Khattar for the achievement.

Rajiv Mehta, Municipal Corporation Commissioner, appreciated the efforts of the team

members and contribution of the residents and said that they would try their best to retain the

top rank next time too.

“We have clean and well-maintained public toilets in the city and people are ensuring that the

standard of cleanliness doesn’t dip,” he said.

Shimla cleanest in HP, 128th in India (The Tribune:20190307)

https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/himachal/shimla-cleanest-in-hp-128th-in-

india/739051.html

The capital city is ranked the 128th cleanest city among 4,237 cities in the country and is the

cleanest of the 54 towns in the state in the 2019 Swachh Survekshan survey.

The results of the digital paperless survey were declared today by the Ministry of Housing

and Urban Affairs (MoHUA) in New Delhi.

No town in Himachal could come close to Shimla, showing huge gaps in cleanliness, observe

MoHA officials.

Indore is the country’s cleanest city for the third consecutive year. Significantly, Shimla

performed well in two major swachh components - the direct observation and citizens

feedback.



But the city scored dismal in the service-level benchmark as the city failed to segregate the

garbage at source at the time when the survey was carried out in December-January.

Shimla scored 1,176 and Indore 1,241 in the category of direct observation, while the hill city

got 1,010 marks and Indore got 1,129 marks of 1,250 under the category of citizens’

feedback.

But Shimla scored dismal 25 marks, Indore scored 1,050, in the service-level benchmark that

spoiled its ranking among other 127 top-ranking competitors.

Asandh in Haryana was adjudged the cleanest city in the North.

After Shimla, the industrial town of Baddi performed better than other 54 towns which

participated in the survey. Baddi got 411st position, the second cleanest town after Shimla in

Himachal.

Dharamsala, which was brought under the Smart City mission prior to Shimla in 2015-16,

was placed at a dismal 956th position. Mandi figured at 806 position.

In the 2018 survey, Shimla was placed at 144th position. “We improved our ranking, but this

time we could not upload the documents in time regarding the segregation of garbage at

source. We scored very less in this category that spoiled our ranking,” said Shimla Mayor

Kusum Sadret.

Indore’s 3rd Clean Sweep (Hindustan Times:20190307)

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

Indore retains its spot as India’s cleanest city for the third straight year in the central

government’s Swachhta Survey 2019 announced on Wednesday



Swachh Survekshan 2019

Lutyens’ Delhi is cleanest small city, plastic waste is a concern (Hindustan

Times:20190307)

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

NDMC has best toilet facilities, gets ‘ODF++’ tag; is also 3-star garbage-free city

NEWDELHI: The New Delhi Municipal Council (NDMC) won the ‘cleanest small city’

award for the second consecutive year under Swachh Survekshan 2019. The category

includes cities with populations of one to three lakh.

However, in the overall ranking, the NDMC lost a rank to 5th this year. In all, 4,237 cities

across the country were surveyed this year.



NDMC chairperson Naresh Kumar said, “This (the fall in rank) has happened primarily

because single-use plastic ban is not in place in Delhi. A case involving traders is still going

on in the Supreme Court and the National Green Tribunal. We would have gotten 300 points

more if the ban was in place.”

Only 3% of Delhi’s geographical area and population come under the NDMC, but it is

considered the seat of political power in India. Itmanaged to get a ‘3 star Garbage Free City’

rating, and ‘Open Defecation Free (ODF) ++’ tag for setting up toilets with the “best

international standard facilities”. The NDMC had got the ‘ODF’ certificate in 2016.

Kumar said the council’s biggest achievement has been in giving “due respect and training”

to sanitation workers who are now called ‘safai sevaks’.

“We have 2,205 safai sevaks with the NDMC who we took to Japan, South Korea, China and

Singapore, to attend workshops and learn best practices,” Kumar said. This NDMC’s Swachh

Survekshan story is not just about machines, but the human beings involved, he stressed.

A senior NDMC official, who deals with solid waste management, said, the council has

achieved “door-to-door garbage collection in all its 14 circles”.

Poverty

Govt’s scheme to pay Rs 6,000 to poor rural households will up their expenditure,

reduce poverty (The Indian Express:20190307)

https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/a-meaningful-safety-net-for-the-poor-

5614484/

The annual benefit of Rs 6,000 will provide the household some cushion against unexpected

expenditure due to illness or accidents, which pushes many people to the margins of the

poverty line — at times, even below it.

In the last week of February, the government launched a scheme to pay Rs 6,000 every year

to poor rural households who own less than 2 hectares of land. The scheme will have an

annual outlay of Rs 75,000 crore. The beneficiaries received the first installment of Rs 2,000

on February 24. Congress President Rahul Gandhi has mocked the scheme saying that Rs

6,000 per year translates to Rs 16.43 per day per family, that is a pittance and not much of a

help to the poor. To one with declared assets around Rs 9 crore and an annual income



exceeding Rs 92 lakh, Rs 16.43 per day will appear to be peanuts. I examine here what this

amount can mean to the poor in India.

To explore the scheme’s impact on the poor, I looked at the monthly per capita consumption

expenditure (MPCE) of households belonging to different fractile groups in states of India.

The national sample survey (NSS) of household expenditures for 2011-12 (the latest publicly

available) provides MPCE by fractile groups such as the poorest 5 per cent, the next 5 per

cent, the next 10 per cent, and so on. If we add the monthly per capita value of the Rs 6,000

transfer to each class’s MPCE, we obtain the addition to its MPCE. However, the transfer in

2019 has to be converted to the equivalent transfer in 2011-12 by adjusting for inflation in the

state’s consumer price index. The modified MPCE can be compared with the poverty line in

the state. We can then assess how many people will cross the poverty line with this transfer of

Rs 6,000 per family per year.

I illustrate the procedure with the example of Bihar. In 2011-12, the household size in rural

areas in the state was 5.5. The consumer price index for rural areas changed from 111 in

2011-12 to 137 in 2017-18, giving a ratio of 1.23. Therefore, Rs 6,000 per family in terms of

2011-12 prices translates to Rs 74 per month (Rs 6,000/12/5.5/1.23). According to the

Rangarajan Committee Report, the poverty line for rural Bihar was Rs 971 in 2011-12. The

table shows the impact of the transfer on different different fractile groups, assuming all get

the money — though about 70 per cent of the rural households are likely to be eligible in

Bihar.

Before the transfer, 40 per cent of people’s expenditure in Bihar was below the poverty line.

After the transfer, only 30 per cent of people in the state remained below the poverty line. It

should also be noted that the gap between the poverty line and the expenditure of those who

remain poor was reduced. Thus, the transfer leads to significant reduction in poverty. A

similar calculation for all the states and union territories show a 10 per cent reduction in the

percentage of the poor in many of them. (See figure)

The actual reductions are likely to be greater once one accounts for the benefits of the food

security scheme introduced by the UPA government. Under this scheme, a poor household

gets 35 kg of rice, wheat or coarse grains every month — rice at Rs 3/kg, wheat at Rs2/kg

and coarse grains at Rs1/kg. This scheme was introduced in 2013-14, so this should reduce

the poverty line over the Rangarajan estimates for 2011-12.

The financial value of who benefited from this Food Security Act can be roughly assessed as

follows. The NSSO survey of consumption expenditure of 2011-12 provides data on the

quantity of rice and wheat obtained from the ration shop and market as well as the prices at

which they were obtained. The average purchase by the bottom 5 percentile households in

2011-12 was 15 kg of rice and 6.5 kg from the PDS shops at around Rs 3.5 per kg of rice and

Rs 3.7 per kg of wheat. They also purchased from the market 20 kg of rice at Rs 15/kg and 13

kg of wheat at Rs 11/kg.

Their monthly expenditure was around Rs 350 per month for rice and Rs 160 per month for

wheat giving a total expenditure of Rs 510. Under the Food Security Act, a household can



buy 35 kg of rice from PDS shop at Rs 3 and buy all the wheat from the market. Its

expenditure will be Rs 105 for rice and Rs 210 for wheat — a total of Rs 315. The household

would save Rs 195 per month on its purchase of wheat and rice. With a household size of

around 5.5, the food security act provides an additional income of Rs 35 per month per

person. The poverty line should be lower by that amount and the poverty gap would reduce

by Rs 35. Thus, in the case of Bihar, another 10 per cent will cross the poverty line.

Consequently, poverty will reduce from 40 per cent to 20 per cent.

Moreover, the annual benefit of Rs 6,000 will provide the household some cushion against

unexpected expenditure due to illness or accidents, which pushes many people to the margins

of the poverty line — at times, even below it.



HIV/AIDS

The HIV breakthrough offers hope for a cure (Hindustan Times:20190307)

http://paper.hindustantimes.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

Gene manipulation holds the key but it comes with several significant concerns

A“London patient” became the second man after the “Berlin patient”, to be cured of HIV

after stem cell therapy put their infections in remission without medication, giving hope to 37

million people living with HIV, which causes AIDS. The “Berlin patient”, Timothy Brown,

has been HIV-free since 2007 after undergoing a bone marrow transplantation (BMT) to treat

acute myeloid leukaemia, and the London man has been in remission after his transplantation

for advanced Hodgkin’s lymphoma. In both cases, the bone marrow was taken from donors

with natural resistance to HIV because of a genetic mutation in two copies of their CCR5-

delta 32 gene, which encodes a critical protein that allows HIV to enter and infect cells.

In itself, the CCR mutation is not a cure. For one, it is rare and is found mostly in people of

north European descent, particularly Swedes. Around 14-18% Eurasians have one copy of the

mutation, which does not prevent infection but delays the progression of AIDS. The mutation

is very rare in Africans, East Asians, or Amerindians, show studies. Stem cell therapy and

BMT have failed for many HIV-infected people with blood cancer, with the virus rebounding

in some cases, and patients succumbing to their leukaemia or lymphoma in others.

The London breakthrough offers hope for a potential cure using gene manipulation and

antibody technology to develop next generation therapeutics for an infection on which at least

half a trillion dollars (US $562.6 billion) have been spent worldwide between 2000 and 2015.

In India, anyone who tests positive for HIV is given antiretroviral therapy free under India’s

National AIDS Control Programme to prolong their lives and lower their chances of infecting

others. Gene manipulation, like with any experimental technology, comes with several

caveats, including concerns about the “off-target effects” that can cause adverse mutations,

including cancer.



Inflammatory Bowel Disease

IBD: A low-calorie plant diet relieves inflammation, repairs gut (Medical News

Today:20190307)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324634.php

Repeated cycles of a low-calorie, plant-based diet have shown promise as a treatment for

inflammatory bowel disease.

A low-calorie diet rich in vegetables may reduce inflammation in IBD.

Scientists at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles recently tested what they

describe as the "fasting-mimicking" diet on a mouse model of inflammatory bowel disease

(IBD).

In a study paper that now features in the journal Cell Reports, they describe how, compared

with water-only fasting, periodic 4-day cycles of the fasting-mimicking diet "partially

reversed" hallmarks of IBD in the mice.

They saw that the diet reduced inflammation and increased populations of stem cells in the

mice's intestines. Stem cells are essential for tissue repair and regeneration.

In addition, the team observed that these effects appeared, in part, to be due to an increase in

beneficial gut bacteria.

Results from humans also showed that the diet reduced markers of inflammation and

associated immune cells.

Taking these results together, the researchers conclude that a low-calorie, plant-based,

fasting-mimicking diet has potential as an effective treatment for IBD.

Corresponding study author Valter Longo, a professor of biological sciences, says that their

investigation is the first IBD study to bring together "two worlds of research."

"The first [world]," he explains, "is about what you should eat every day, and many studies

point to a diet rich in vegetables, nuts, and olive oil. The second is fasting and its effects on

inflammation, regeneration, and aging."

He and his colleagues suggest that the reason that water-based fasting does not seem to be as

effective as the fasting-mimicking diet could be because while fasting produces many of the

desired effects, the body still needs essential nutrients to do the rest.

IBD and gut inflammation



The term IBD mainly covers two conditions, Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, whose

principal feature is long-term inflammation of the intestines. The protracted inflammation

eventually damages the tissue of the gut.

The main difference between these conditions is that Crohn's disease can occur anywhere in

the gut between the mouth and the anus, while ulcerative colitis affects the colon and rectum.

Scientists discover what drives inflammation in IBD

Identification of a protein that drives gut inflammation in IBD should lead to improved

diagnostics and tailored treatments.

According to 2015 survey data in a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) study,

about 3 million adults in the United States have reported ever having had a diagnosis of IBD.

This figure suggests that at least 1.3 percent of the U.S. adult population has IBD, which

often occurs with other illnesses and results in poor quality of life and "complications

requiring hospitalizations and surgical procedures."

The main symptoms of IBD are abdominal pain and diarrhoea. People with ulcerative colitis

can also experience bleeding through the anus.

The risk factors for IBD include "genetic predisposition and factors that alter gut microbiota,

such as antibiotics," note the study authors.

For a while, experts thought that IBD was a "classic autoimmune" disease, wherein the

immune system attacks the tissue of the gut as if it were a threat similar to that of disease-

causing viruses and bacteria.

More recently, however, other explanations about the origins of IBD have emerged, and there

is a growing view that Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis are "complex barrier disorders."

Fasting-mimicking diet and IBD

Prof. Longo and colleagues write that while scientists do not yet fully understand the effect of

diet on IBD, diets that alter gut bacteria in ways that promote inflammation "have

consistently been associated" with the development of IBD.

For their investigation, they put one group of mice on a low-calorie, low-protein, fasting-

mimicking diet and another on a water-only fast.

Both groups of mice had long-term intestinal features of IBD as a result of treatment with

chronic dextran sodium sulfate.

The mice on the fasting-mimicking diet consumed 50 percent of their normal intake of

calories for 1 day, and then only 10 percent of their normal calories for a further 3 days. The

mice on the water-only fast consumed no food at all; they only had water for 48 hours.



The results revealed reductions, and even reversals, in some IBD features in the fasting-

mimicking diet mice that had two cycles of the 4-day diet and then resumed their normal food

intake.

In comparison, the mice on the water-only fasting diet showed fewer improvements.

This would suggest that the fasting-mimicking diet contains certain nutrients that increase the

effect of fasting on gut bacteria to reduce inflammation.

'It's about cells and microbes'

As Prof. Longo remarks, "[I]t's not just about the cells of the human body but it's also about

the microbes that are affected by both the fasting and the diet."

He and his colleagues also saw tissue regeneration and an increase in stem cell activity in the

colon and small intestine of the mice on the fasting-mimicking diet. Also, the animals' small

intestines grew longer after several cycles on the diet.

The team suggests that this confirms that while fasting readies the tissue for improvement,

replenishing cells and repairing tissue only occurs when "refeeding" takes place.

"It is really remarkable," Prof. Longo observes, "that in the past 100 years of research into

calorie restriction, no one recognized the importance of the refeeding."

He likens the process to that of demolishing and rebuilding houses. Calorie restriction is

about demolition and rubble clearing, while refeeding is about rebuilding.

In this study, and also in previous work, the team had tested the effect of "fasting-mimicking

diet cycles" on humans. This showed that people with high levels of C-reactive protein (CRP)

experienced a drop in the inflammation marker.

The fasting-mimicking diet also reversed the increase in white blood cells that accompanies a

rise in CRP.

The investigators are already planning a randomized clinical trial to evaluate the safety and

effectiveness of fasting-mimicking diet cycles in humans with IBD.

"The ingredients in the diet pushed the microbes to help the fasting maximize the benefits

against IBD."

Prof. Valter Longo



Depression

Can supplements help keep depression at bay? (Medical News Today:20190307)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324633.php

New research investigates whether taking nutritional supplements and changing dietary habits

can help prevent depression.

Can our dietary practices help keep depression at bay?

On a global level, we are now facing two concerning epidemics, one of which relates to the

health of the body and the other to that of the mind, namely, obesity and depression.

In the United States alone, approximately 70 percent of all men and women are overweight or

have obesity, while about 6.7 percent of all U.S. adults live with major depressive disorder.

Previous studies have suggested that people who are overweight or have obesity are also

more likely to experience depression, leading researchers to wonder whether making dietary

changes could help fend off depression.

In a new study called the MooDFOOD trial, a team from the University of Exeter in the

United Kingdom, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam in the Netherlands, the University of

Balearic Islands in Palma de Mallorca, Spain, and the University of Leipzig in Germany

decided to find out whether different dietary strategies would have any effect on mental

health outcomes in overweight or obese people.

"Because depression is such a common problem, finding effective and widely available ways

to prevent depression at a population level is an important goal," notes Prof. Ed Watkins, one

of the study authors.

The researchers' findings, which now appear in JAMA, offer some hope that certain dietary

interventions could be helpful. However, the overall suggestion is that simply making

nutritional changes may not be enough to prevent instances of depression.

Supplements bring no mental health benefits

For the trial, the investigators recruited 1,025 participants who each had a body mass index

(BMI) higher than 25, meaning that they were either overweight or had obesity.

The study participants were living in four different countries — the U.K., Germany, the

Netherlands, and Spain — and specialist assessments had found them all to be at high risk of

developing depression, although none of them had depression at baseline.



The researchers randomly assigned about half of the volunteers to take nutritional

supplements, including folic acid, vitamin D, omega-3 fish oils, zinc, and selenium, on a

daily basis, while the other half received a placebo.

Does depression cause obesity or does obesity cause depression?

Which way does the relationship between obesity and depression lie?

Half of the participants in the treatment cohort also received psychological and behavioral

interventions aiming to help them improve their dietary habits.

After a 1-year follow-up period, the investigators found that taking supplements did not have

any protective effect against depression compared with the placebo.

"Diet and nutrition held promise as one means to reach large numbers of people. However,

this trial convincingly demonstrates that nutritional supplements do not help to prevent

depression," Prof. Watkins explains.

Dietary patterns may play a role

Behavioral therapy to encourage better dietary habits yielded results that were more positive,

but not significantly so. This intervention did not perform better than the supplement regimen

in keeping depression at bay.

However, attending the full number of sessions that the organizers recommended did seem to

prevent some depressive episodes in participants who complied with this advice.

"There was a suggestion that changing food-related behavior and diet may help to prevent

depression, but this requires further investigation," Prof. Watkins points out.

MooDFOOD trial coordinators Prof. Marjolein Visser and Prof. Ingeborg Brouwer explain

that their project, which is the largest randomized clinical trial of its kind to date, led to three

major conclusions:

"First, a healthy dietary pattern, [such as] a Mediterranean style diet high in fruit, vegetables,

whole grains, fish, pulses, and olive oil, and low in red meat and full-fat dairy products, may

reduce the risk of [...] depression. Second, in people with obesity, weight loss can lead to a

reduction in depressive symptoms."

"Third," they add, "current evidence does not support the use of nutritional supplements in

order to prevent depression."

Future studies, the team notes, should look further into how dietary patterns influence mental

health outcomes and what types of dietary change are most likely to help prevent depression.



Parkinson's disease

This sleep disorder puts people at 'very high risk' of Parkinson's (Medical News

Today:20190307)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324630.php

Research has linked a particular sleep disorder called rapid eye movement (REM) sleep

behavior disorder with a diagnosis of Parkinson's disease. What characterizes this sleep

problem, and can its presence be a good way to predict Parkinson's risk?

People who experience a sleep disorder that causes them to act out their dreams have a high

risk of developing Parkinson's disease.

Data from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) indicate that every year, approximately

50,000 people in the United States learn that they have Parkinson's disease, a neurological

condition that affects a person's motor function and exposes them to other neurodegenerative

problems, such as Alzheimer's disease.

Researchers still do not fully understand exactly what causes Parkinson's disease, but they

have identified a few risk factors that can predispose a person to develop this condition.

These include a person's age and sex as well as some genetic factors. Still, it remains a

challenge to establish early on who is likely to develop Parkinson's disease at some point in

their life.

However, a team of researchers from McGill University in Montreal, Canada decided to see

if one particular factor — a sleep disorder called REM sleep behavior disorder (RBD) —

could be a good predictor of risk.

This sleep problem is called RBD because it occurs during the REM phase of sleep, in which

a person's body becomes effectively paralyzed. This inability to move prevents the person

from physically acting out any dream that they may be experiencing and thus stops them

from potentially harming themselves or others.

People with RBD do not have this paralysis, which means that they end up acting out their

dreams without any notion that they are doing so.

Research has shown that many people with RBD go on to develop Parkinson's disease, so the

McGill University team decided to find out whether an RBD diagnosis could accurately

predict Parkinson's risk.

As lead author Dr. Ron Postuma and colleagues explain, establishing that this sleep disorder

is a good predictor of Parkinson's could, in the future, allow specialists to identify at-risk



people and offer them experimental therapies that could delay or prevent the onset of this

neurological condition.

Sleep disorder predicts risk

To establish the strength of the connection between the two conditions, the researchers —

whose recent findings appear in Brain: A Journal of Neurology — worked with 1,280 people

with REM sleep behavior disorder across 24 centers of the International RBD Study Group.

The researchers assessed the participants' motor function, cognitive abilities, and sensory

abilities for a number of years. After a 12-year follow-up period, they found that 73.5 percent

of the people involved in this study had developed Parkinson's disease.

Moreover, participants who had started experiencing motor function issues in this period had

a threefold increase in the risk of developing Parkinson's disease or related conditions, such

as dementia with Lewy bodies.

Why does restless sleep predict Parkinson's disease?

Learn about the mechanisms that tie sleep disorder to Parkinson's disease.

Also at high risk were participants who had developed cognitive impairment or started

experiencing problems with their sense of smell.

These findings confirm that the presence of RBD is, indeed, a strong predictor of Parkinson's

disease. All the more so, since the researchers conducted the study in centers across North

America, Europe, and Asia, which means that the results apply to diverse populations.

A cheaper, quicker form of assessment

Unlike the usual method of assessing the risk of Parkinson's disease, which is called

dopamine transporter imaging, the current assessment is inexpensive and easy to apply.

Dopamine transporter imaging, explain Dr. Postuma and colleagues, assesses the integrity of

the dopaminergic system, which typically becomes compromised in parkinsonism and

Parkinson's disease. However, this test is complex and costly. In contrast, assessing for the

risk factors that the current study considers is both quick and cost efficient.

"We confirmed a very high risk of [Parkinson's disease] in people with REM sleep disorder

and found several strong predictors of this progression," notes Dr. Postuma.

"As new disease-modifying treatments are being developed for [Parkinson's disease] and

related diseases, these patients are ideal candidates for neuroprotective trials."



Obesity

Being overweight or obese may improve stroke survival (Medical News

Today:20190307)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324628.php

New research reveals that being overweight, obese, or severely obese may improve a person's

chances of surviving after a stroke.

Being obese or overweight may have its advantages, suggests one new study.

Obesity is a "serious medical condition" that can lead to various complications.

These might include atherosclerosis and heart disease, diabetes, cancer, and even sleep

disorders.

Being overweight may also raise the risk of all-cause mortality and mental health conditions

such as depression and anxiety.

Despite this, some researchers maintain that excessive body fat can have a protective

cardiovascular effect.

In fact, the authors of a 2002 reference paper coined the phrase "obesity paradox" to describe

the observation that people with a higher body mass index (BMI) are less likely to die from

cardiovascular conditions than people with a normal weight.

Since then, the theory has been the subject of much controversy. However, new evidence

appears to support it.

Dr. Zuolu Liu — from the University of California, Los Angeles — and her colleagues

wanted to see how the obesity paradox applies to stroke. Previous research into the same

issue, explain the researchers, yielded mixed results.

They will present their new findings at the American Academy of Neurology's 71st Annual

Meeting, which this year takes place in Philadelphia, PA.

Up to 62 percent lower chance of death

Dr. Liu explains the motivation for their study, saying, "It was first noticed that carrying extra

weight may play a role in survival for people who had suffered from kidney and heart

disease, so we felt the need to investigate whether it also was tied to improved stroke

survival."

To do so, the researchers examined 1,033 people who had experienced an ischemic stroke —

that is, a condition wherein the arteries that pump blood to the brain are blocked.



Diet drinks linked to a higher risk of stroke after menopause

Drinks sweetened with artificial sugar substitutes may negatively affect cardiovascular

health.

The participants were 71 years old, on average, and their average BMI was 27.5. People

whose BMI is between 25 and 29.9 are considered overweight, while a BMI of over 29.9

indicates obesity.

Dr. Liu and team grouped the participants into five categories — "underweight, normal,

overweight, obese, and severely obese" — according to their BMI. The researchers monitored

the participants' survival and recovery for 3 months after their stroke.

Overall, people with severe obesity had a 62 percent lower chance of dying from a stroke

than people with a normal BMI, people with obesity had a 46 percent lower chance of death,

and those who were overweight had a 15 percent lower chance of dying.

However, those who were underweight had a 67 percent higher chance of dying following a

stroke than people with a normal BMI. Dr. Liu and colleagues conclude:

"Outcome from acute ischemic stroke is characterized by an obesity paradox: elevated BMI is

associated with reduced 3-month mortality over all, and reduced disability over most weight

ranges."

The study was observational, so it cannot account for causality. However, a "possible

explanation is that people who are overweight or obese may have a nutritional reserve that

may help them survive during prolonged illness," says Dr. Liu.

The researchers also caution that their results may not be applicable to the general population,

as the study sample was limited to people from southern California.

"More research is needed to investigate the relationship between [BMI] and stroke," says Dr.

Liu.



Pancreatic Cancer

Pancreatic cancer: Two-hit treatment approach shows promise (Medical News

Today:20190307)

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/324624.php

It may be feasible to treat pancreatic cancer by using one drug to get the cancer cells to

depend on a single source of energy, and another drug to take it away from them.

Using two types of drugs at once may combat hard-to-treat pancreatic cancer.

The approach looks promising after a recent study successfully tested it on pancreatic cancer

cells and mice in the laboratory.

The researchers who led the study work at the Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center in

the University of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill.

They hope that the findings will generate new options for treating pancreatic cancer, a disease

that typically has a poor prognosis.

In the United States, only around 8.5 percent of people live more than 5 years after a

diagnosis of pancreatic cancer.

The journal Nature Medicine has recently published a paper on the new findings.

First author Kirsten Bryant, Ph.D., who is a research assistant professor at UNC, says that it

is early days and there is still a lot of work to do. There are questions to address and human

clinical trials of drug safety and effectiveness to conduct.

However, she remains cautiously optimistic, especially as another team has recently come to

a similar conclusion in a different study.

"This may not cure pancreatic cancer, but it's another step toward more treatment options,"

Bryant remarks.

Pancreatic cancer and autophagy

The pancreas is a large, flat organ that sits deep inside the abdomen behind the stomach. It

produces enzymes and hormones that help to digest food and control blood sugar.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), pancreatic cancer is one

of the "10 most common cancers" that arise in both men and women in the U.S., and it is

responsible for around 7 percent of all deaths to cancer.

Can the tongue microbiome help diagnose pancreatic cancer?



Study adds to growing evidence that changes in the bacteria on a person's tongue could help

to detect pancreatic cancer.

Pancreatic cancer is difficult to detect in its early stages. The deep location of the organ

inside the body means that tumors and lumps are not easy to spot in routine exams. Often, by

the time symptoms emerge, cancer has already spread, which makes it challenging to treat.

The new study focuses on autophagy, which is a term that literally means "self-eating." It is

the process by which cells recycle spent materials, releasing energy as a result.

The researchers devised and tested a strategy whereby they got pancreatic cancer cells to rely

on autophagy as their main fuel source and then blocked it.

They used one compound to stop the cancer cells from being able to use other sources of

energy, making them rely heavily on autophagy, and then they used another compound that

indirectly blocked that as well.

"What we found," says senior study author Channing J. Der, who is a professor of

pharmacology at UNC, "is, if you cripple perhaps the most significant pathway for energy –

glycolysis – the cancer cell really starts to suffer, and it ratchets up autophagy."

Increasing potency of autophagy inhibitors

In effect, the strategy that Prof. Der and his colleagues have developed could potentially

increase the potency of autophagy inhibitors as a pancreatic cancer treatment.

Previous studies have revealed that a key driver of pancreatic cancer is a mutation in the

KRAS gene. However, when researchers have tried to develop treatments that target the

mutation, they have not met with much success.

In the meantime, other studies have also found that autophagy is more active in pancreatic

cancers with a mutated KRAS gene. But attempts to block autophagy indirectly with the

inhibitor hydroxychloroquine also resulted in disappointment.

Prof. Der suggests that the reason that trials with hydroxychloroquine failed was that the

cancer cells switched to another energy source.

"Cancer cells have many options for energy — we know of at least four or five," he explains.

Der and his colleagues tested some ideas on human pancreatic cells and in mice. They found

that silencing KRAS made cells more dependent on autophagy; it effectively "crippled" their

ability to use other energy sources. This was one way to weaken them.

The team then found that combining a compound that blocks signals "downstream" of KRAS

with the autophagy inhibitor hydroxychloroquine worked even better. The two compounds

helped each other.

"I'm going to keep improving this combination for future use and looking for other treatment

strategies that could benefit pancreatic cancer patients."
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